Personal
Enrichment

Languages | Lifestyle and Popular Culture

Elementary German 2

Basic Spanish

Elementary German 2 is a continuation of
GERM-101 (FLC-267) with emphasis on reading
and writing skills and developing cultural
awareness of the German-speaking people
and expanding one’s world view. Prerequisite:
FLC-267, or GERM-101, or one year of high school
German with an academic advisor’s approval.
Instructor: Gabriele Miller

Say hola to the Spanish-speaking world as
you discover the language and culture of 333
million people worldwide! Whether you are
traveling or in contact with Spanish speakers
in the US, learn the essentials you need to
understand and be understood. Required text
used in all Basic courses. Instructor: Billie Munoz

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-269-A3BP

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - May 11, 6:30 - 7:50 PM (28
sessions; no class 4/11 & 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, K223
Gabriele Miller is a native of Germany, with 15
years of teaching experience in various levels, age
groups and teaching approaches. She teaches
with passion, enthusiasm and innovation
integrating the German culture and language.

Italian: Basic 1
Benvenuti! Learn to appreciate the charm of
Italian culture through the study of the Italian
language. Instructor: Simone Haslauer

Total Cost: $195 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-103-A3B

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 17 - Feb. 9, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (8 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K128
Course #: FLC-103-A4B

Tue. & Thu., Apr. 18 - May 11, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(8 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, L284

¿Qué más? We’ve got more! More verbs! More
vocabulary! More opportunities to use Spanish
in daily situations! Same text as Basic Spanish.

Total Cost: $149 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-208-A3BP

Total Cost: $199 (includes $34 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Wed., Jan. 25 - Mar. 15, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (8 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K205

Tue. & Thu., May 23 - Jun. 8, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K133

Italian: Basic 2

 Online Courses
Speed Spanish
Speed Spanish 2
Speed Spanish 3
Beginning Conversational French

A conversational approach builds vocabulary
and speaking skills, while further cultural
elements are presented. Prerequisite: Italian Basic
1. Instructor: Simone Haslauer

Total Cost: $149 (includes $30 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-213-A4P

Wed., Mar. 29 - May 10, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(6 sessions; no class 4/12)
Washington Road Campus, K205
Simone Haslauer, a native of Austria, brings her
direct experience of these regions to the classroom
to keep everyone engaged and interested.

Lifestyle and
Popular Culture
Beatlemania, Life & Times of the Beatles:
The Touring Years (1964 – 1966)
February 7, 1964: the Beatles arrive in New York
City and change musical history. Between the
music, pop culture and world events, the Beatles
reshaped public opinion. Follow the meteoric
rise to fame, their groundbreaking songs and
landmark tours. Scrutinize the Beatles’ view on
contemporary issues and events, and how their
actions stirred controversy. Find out what made
the Beatles the greatest rock band in the history
of modern music. Instructor: Paul Ruehs

Total Cost: $67 (includes $30 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-961-A4

Spanish: Basic 2

Tue. & Thu., Feb. 28 - Mar. 16, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, L284

Course #: FLC-193-A3

REGISTER NOW

Course #: FLC-208-A4BP

For more info go to www.ed2go.com/carrollcc.

DID YOU KNOW?

According to legend,
Beatlemania took off in
America largely because of
15-year-old Marylander
Marsha Albert, the first
person in the U.S. to request a
Beatles song on the radio.

Thu., May 11 - 25, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K128

Beatlemania: The Final Years and the End of
the Dream (1967 – 1970)
1966: the Beatles stop touring and focus on
writing and recording. And the Fab Four make
some of their best music, like “Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band”. Inner squabbles,
management and financial troubles contributed
to the 1970 implosion. Explore their catalog of
music from 1967 - 1970. Discover the course
they set for rock music that followed. Discuss
the impact they had - and still do. Analyze the
causes of the break-up. Understand better the
Beatles shaping the 1960s and their lasting
legacy. Instructor: Paul Ruehs

Total Cost: $67 (includes $30 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-976-A4

Thu., Jun. 8 - 22, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K127
Paul Ruehs, an adjunct for Carroll Community
College’s credit program, brings his love of history
and music to Lifelong Learning. He brings his 50
years of knowledge of the Beatles and a unique
historical perspective to the classroom.
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Demonstration courses: Students observe
instructor prepare recipes and demonstrate
technique. Class culminates with tasting and
students take home recipes.
Hands-on courses: Students actively participate in
practicing technique, preparing recipes and tasting
the prepared food. Recipes provided for all dishes.
Please note: Students who withdraw six business
days or less before the start date may receive a
refund less the supply fee.

Appetizers & Hors D’oeuvres
Wake up your get-together with mouthwatering hors d’oeuvres. Make a variety of party
starters that will help make your next party a
real event. Learn to make these easy starters
that make any meal special. Hands-on class.
Instructor: Tim Norwood

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-127-A3

Sat., Mar. 18, 8:30 - 11:30 AM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Joy of Chocolate
For sweet or savory, chocolate=happiness. Practice using this delight in its typical sweet form
in both dark and “white” classical and baked
dishes as well as a cover for fruit. But wait!
Include it in sauces and meat dishes, especially
with bacon, and you’ll have a whole new
experience. Learn how to work with, purchase,
store, temper and melt this luscious ingredient.
Hands-on course. Instructor: Tim Norwood

Pan Sauces
Drizzling a silky reduction over a perfect cut
of meat is exciting and easier than you think.
Learn the tips and tricks from a chef. Pick the
sauce that fits your meal, stir it up at the right
temperature and for the right amount of time.
Miss the pitfalls that stump most home cooks.
Pan sauce made simple and fast. You can make
a restaurant-worthy pan sauce in just minutes.
Hands-on course. Instructor: Greg Hutsell

Total Cost: $64 (includes $64 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-123-A4

Sat., Apr. 22, 8:30 - 11:30 AM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Rapid Roasting
Blasting your meat with heat can shrink the
skin and seal in the juices to create an amazing
meal in less time. Learn the secrets to roasting
different meats to create a fantastic meal
without spending all day in the kitchen. Discuss
temperature and timing to get the best meats
on your family’s table. Hands-on class.
Instructor: Greg Hutsell

Total Cost: $64 (includes $64 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-121-A3

Thu., Jan. 19, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Romantic Meals
Prepare an elegant and easy dinner so you can
enjoy a romantic evening. Create the perfect
menu and prepare it with ease. Discuss how
to create ambiance, advanced preparation
and take home recipes. Demonstration course.
Instructor: Greg Hutsell

Total Cost: $84 (includes $84 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $64 (includes $64 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Tue. & Thu., Feb. 7 & 9, 6:30 - 9:30 PM (2 sessions)
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Thu., Feb. 2, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Kitchen Tools & Equipment

Seasonal Cooking: Fruits and Vegetables

Course #: XCO-074-A3

Join us as we explore all those cool kitchen
gadgets. Get your questions answered as we
tour basic kitchen tools and what equipment
the average home cook really needs. Learn to
adapt your basic tools to do the gourmet jobs.
Experience how easy it can be to use the right
tool for the right job. Instructor: Tim Norwood

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-126-A3

Tue., Jan. 10, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Personal
Enrichment

Course #: XCO-122-A3

Enjoy eating the freshest fruits and vegetables
of the season. Learn when to buy produce for
the peak of flavor. Explore interesting ways to
prepare the best of the season. Make every bite
memorable and find your perfect pick. Eating
in season may save you money. Get the most
flavorful food to your family. Hands-on course.
Instructor: Tim Norwood

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-128-A4

Tue., Jun. 6, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

CUSTOMIZE
A GET-TOGETHER
WITH FRIENDS!

We will create a fabulous
enrichment class just for
your group of friends,
family or workgroup.
Perfect for:
•
•
•
•
•

Book clubs
Church groups
Couples night out
Family gatherings
Team building

Create your own class
focused on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Cooking
Fine crafts
Paint nights
Photography
Wine appreciation
…and much more!

Call 410-386-8106 to get
your party started!
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Cooking

Lifestyle and Popular Culture

Personal
Enrichment

REGISTER NOW

Lifestyle and Popular Culture

Seriously Seafood: Shellfish

Taste of India-Vegetarian

Beers of the Celts and Angles

From classic to exotic, simple do-ahead shellfish
dishes make your weeknight meals or weekend
entertaining an impressive no-brainer. Learn
tips for purchasing shellfish and practice various
preparation approaches that maintain the
integrity of the delicate shellfish. Hands-on
course culminating with tasting.
Instructor: Tim Norwood

Join in on a journey of excellence as you
create traditional vegetarian dishes with an
Indian flavor. Experience the all-time favorite
Vegetable Samosas served with mint and
tamarind chutneys. Follow up with a classic
preparation of Vegetable Makhani (mixed
vegetables in a butter cream sauce) served with
Cumin Pulao. End the evening with a Vermicelli
and Saffron Pudding with Vanilla Ice Cream.
Hands-on class.

Go beyond Guinness. Prepare for St. Patrick’s
Day by knowing your stout from your porter.
Contrast the flavors and traditions found in
Ireland, Scotland and England. Understand
how the lower strength beers of this region can
still pack a lot of flavor, and how these styles
can add something special to your holiday
gathering. Instructor: Russ Lorber

Total Cost: $84 (includes $84 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-034-A4

Tue., May 9 & 16, 6:30 - 9:30 PM (2 sessions)
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Seriously Seafood: Fish
Bored with the same old grilling and baking?
Jazz up your repertoire with new recipes and
ways to cook fish. Learn tips for purchasing
fresh fish and practice new methods of cooking
fresh seafood such as poaching and searing,
and discover the best cooking methods for a
variety of flat and round fresh fish. Hands-on
course culminating with tasting.
Instructor: Greg Hutsell

Total Cost: $84 (includes $84 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-033-A3

Tue., Mar. 7 & 14, 6:30 - 9:30 PM (2 sessions)
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-124-A3

Wed., Mar. 29, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

Greg Hutsell has been cooking all his life. He has
developed his own classic style using fresh local
ingredients. His classes are tailored to students of
all skill levels.
Chef Ravi Lahori has cooked all over the world,
including for Middle Eastern royalty, and has won
many awards for culinary excellence. His Indian
cooking classes are ideal for anyone who craves
truly authentic, delicious Indian food that’s just
a little out of the ordinary and way off the taste
scale.

No Indian meal is complete without bread!
Create your very own Chapatti (whole wheat
bread), Daikon Paratha (spiced stuffed bread),
Garlic Nan and Methi Paratha (Fenugreek
layered bread). Top it off with a peanut and
cucumber raita (yogurt) and onion chutney.
Hands-on class. Instructor: Ravi Lahori

Chef Tim Norwood, a graduate of the Baltimore
Culinary Institute, has been teaching culinary
arts at the Carroll County Career and Technology
Center since 1997. A sought-after teacher, he brings
his exuberance and expertise to the classroom.
Norwood enjoys creating unique dishes using
basic techniques and then experimenting with
the flavors of authentic ethnic ingredients and
combining them with the bounty found in local
grocery stores.

Course #: XCO-125-A4

Beer

Taste of India-Breads

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Wed., Apr. 26, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center

DID YOU KNOW?

When Naan, India’s most
popular flatbread, was
developed 2,500 years ago,
due to its use of expensive
yeast it was first only made in
royal households.

Total Cost: $74 (includes $74 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-130-A3

Wed., Mar. 8, 7:00 - 9:30 PM
Kismet Café, Sykesville

Garden
Beekeeping Basics
Beekeeping for profit, fun or growing your
garden! Learn about getting started, equipment and assembly, honey bee biology,
seasonal management, swarm collecting,
requeening instruction and diseases. A handson lab provides honey extraction demonstration, open hive inspection and equipment
building. Appropriate for children ages 10 and
up accompanied by an adult. In partnership
with Carroll County Beekeepers Association.

Total Cost: $65 (includes $65 fees); includes text and
one-year membership in the Carroll County Beekeepers
Association
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: SBA-622-A3

Wed., Feb. 8 - Mar. 8, 7:30 - 9:30 PM
(6 sessions; no class 3/15)
Washington Road Campus, K100
and
Sat., Mar. 18, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Bee Yard, Hashawha Environmental Center

Garden Art

Beers of Belgium
Discover the incredible diversity in Belgium
beers. Some are so unique that they transcend
style descriptions! Explore the influence
Belgium has had on American craft brewing
in styles produced as well as creativity in the
brewing process. Understand the beer list for a
restaurant or local store featuring Belgium beer.
Instructor: Russ Lorber

Total Cost: $74 (includes $74 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XCO-129-A3

Wed., Jan. 25, 7:00 - 9:30 PM
JeannieBird Bakery, Westminster

Breathe new life into old wine bottles, bowling
balls and teacups. Create color and excitement
in your garden year round. Use common,
everyday materials to create exciting new
sculptural elements for your garden. Things
like birdbaths, fountains and a variety of
sculptures can be made at minimal cost with
recycled items. Fashion small sample pieces
to take home and beautify any outdoor space.
Instructor: Daniel Reitzloff

Total Cost: $50 (includes $50 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-660-A4

Tue., May 2, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, K133
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Garden Pond Layout and Installation
Take your garden to the next level or try
something new. Add sound and movement
to your garden or some animal life - frogs,
fish and more. Learn how to site your pond,
integrate it with your garden and how to install
to get the most impact with the least input.
A well-designed and installed pond should
be a joyful addition to your yard and not just
another maintenance headache! Instructor:
Daniel Reitzloff

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-621-A3

Tue., Mar. 28 & Apr. 4, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K132

The Joy of Perennials
Discover a full palette of colors, textures, forms
and fragrances to create the garden of your
dreams. Explore essential topics including bed
layout and design, proper plant selection, bed
preparation and basic maintenance to keep
everything looking good. Design your perfect
perennial garden with pictures, bed dimensions and preferred plant lists. Instructor: Daniel
Reitzloff

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-507-A3

Tue., Feb. 21 & 28, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K128

Personal Finances
Keys to Successful Money Management
For information go to www.ed2go.com/carrollcc.

Where Does All My Money Go?
Ever get frustrated that you never seem to get
ahead? Are you and your family constantly
arguing about money? Do you ever wonder
where your money went last month? Do you
have trouble saving money? Do you wish you
had financial security? Want to work on paying
down your debt but don’t know where to find
the money? Learn the very basics of how to
get control of your finances rather than letting
them control you.

Total Cost: $109 (includes $95 fees).
MD senior adults pay fees only.
 Online; new sections begin monthly
For more information and course registration details
go to www.ed2go.com/carrollcc.

Lifestyle and Popular Culture | Writing

Writing
Advanced Fiction Writing
Take your craft to the next level. Develop your
ability to write inciting incidents, scene transitions, cliffhangers, twist endings, asynchronous
storylines and more. Explore the elements of
successful mainstream, literary and category
fiction. We’ll draw examples from the pages of
recent successful novels. Bring samples of your
fiction for in-class workshopping. Prerequisite:
Writer’s Workshop or an equivalent introduction to fiction course. Instructor: Julie Castillo

Total Cost: $89 (includes $60 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-998-A4P

Thurs., May 4 - June 1, 6:00 - 9:15 PM (5 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K115

Basics of Book Promotion
It’s up to you. Whether writing fiction or nonfiction, self-publishing or working with a publisher,
you’ll need a publicity plan. Learn the basics of
blurb acquisition, reviews, social media promotion, book fairs, author appearances, book
trailers and more. Know the timeline for each
major phase of promotion. Develop a budget
for promoting your book that will bring the
optimal return for your investment. Harness the
power of marketing to get your book noticed!
Instructor: Julie Castillo

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-833-A3

Thu., Mar. 9, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K128

How to Publish Your Book
Whether it’s an idea or finished manuscript,
get the tools needed to publish a book here.
Groom your book for an established market.
Discover how to find the right publisher. Find
out what to expect and what to look out for
when signing the contract. Learn to promote
yourself and more! Instructor: Julie Castillo

Personal
Enrichment

Motorcycle

Safety

Get Ready to Ride!
Courses oﬀered mid-April
through mid-October.
Basic Motorcycle Safety (BRC)
No previous motorcycle riding
experience necessary. Upon
successful completion, students
receive a Completion Certificate
for their Class M designation.

Basic Motorcycle Safety II
(Alternate BRC)
This 1-day course is for riders with
experience who do not have a Class
M designation. Upon successful
completion, students will receive a
Completion Certificate for their
Class M designation.

ProRider®
Advanced, precision motorcycle
skill training incorporates the same
training exercises used by police
motorcycle officers and motorcycle
competitors.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-013-A3

Thu., Mar. 2, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K128
082-11-17-1016 APE

REGISTER NOW

Visit
www.carrollcc.edu/motorcycle
for details and Spring 2017
class dates.
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